Hi Cumberland Event Participants
I wanted to provide site specific instructions for storage, migration, and recovery after performance.
Upon arrival, equipment unloading/loading is in the same location as unit check in. There will be Unit
Name signs placed in the equipment storage hallways. Please find your school and place your
equipment in/near that location until it is time for you enter in to your warm up rotation. Since
percussion is first at this event, you can bring your equipment to a hallway just past concessions for
holding until it is time for you to go in to warm up; which is in the aux gym. Please line up in order of
warm up entry.
UNIT HOLDING AREA – in the lower level of concessions…please no hair spray or makeup around the
food services. There are other areas for that.
PERCUSSION – there are only three units performing and due to the clinic format, only one warm up
room is necessary because as one unit exits warm up, the next unit enters.
GUARD – migration to and from the body warm up room will require two units going in and out of the
same hallway at the same time. Just a heads up.
RECOVERY AFTER YOU PERFORM (GUARD AND PERCUSSION) – After you complete your performance,
please exit the gym and head down the hallway. There is no room off the gym for floor folding. If you
are a unit that is just before a break; Robious, Nottoway, John Champe, and JMU Open, you can ask the
T&P judge to let you fold your floor once timing has stopped. All other units, please exit the gym, dirty
fold your floors on to your carts, and once the last guard unit has finished their equipment warm up in
the aux gym, you can refold your floors in there.

